[Clinical characteristics of benign paroxysmal vertigo of childhood (BPVC)].
Pediatric subjects with vertigo or dizziness are rare in Japan, although considerable statistical data accumulated, mostly indicating that orthostatic hypotension is the most frequent clinical symptoms in Japan, as opposed to Benign paroxysmal vertigo of childhood (BPVC), reported to be most frequent abroad. We studied BPVC incidence and clinical features. Subjects were 5 boys and 7 girls aged 4 to 15 years old (average +/- sd 9.5 +/- 3.1 years). The predominant diagnosis was BPVC in 8, orthostatic hypotension in 6, labyrinthitis in 2, and delayed endolymphatic hydrops, and conversion disorder in 1 case each. BPVC was most common. All subjects with BPVC had a history or a family history of migraine. Based on BPVC diagnostic criteria, subjects had neither organic nor functional abnormalities. Information is thus required on attack, injury, and personal or family migraine history to determine a final diagnosis. Note that subjects with BPVC have high orthostatic hypotension. These statistics indicate the importance of diagnostic BPVC criteria in pediatric subjects with dizziness or vertigo.